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a»d happiness !

Girl” is happy 
With
-For evening wear,
to....................... $6.75

ET—Solid mahogany, 
ng compartment....
..............................$25.00
[n all varieties, *5.06 
...................................  50c

V
l£

n leather, prices, each,
to....................... $1.00

COMB SETS—Each,
47.7.-................$i.oo

■Each, from....25c 
LGS—From, each, $10
^.............. $5*00

A*

»•
chain, with floral

73c6nly
for evening wear, in 

ue, grey, pink and all 
[own to 
p—Fancy, from, each,
.................................... 35c

<•
.. $3.75

ANDKERCHTIEF 
pretty, from, each, 

............................... 75c
FS —> Scalloped em- 
herchiefs, from, each, 
6c. Pure linen hem- 

each, 62.60 down 
25ct* • • v.....................f>

llarettes at, each, 615. 
terettes at, eai-ch, 630.

each, 613. 
Stole, from, 
......... .. $4.75

tFUMÉRY—All varle-
:.............. ................ 35c
styles- and designs, 

down to .... $1.25

Stole at, 
mine

«rating Department un- 
iton the beautifying 
decorations of ext«T- 
rtring^aad creating of 
t the connofcgflsnr! 
at «tore prices! 
limâtes, watch are sup-
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DELAY INCREASES
THE EXCITEMENT

BABY FATALLY BURNED.CRISIS IS REACHED
WITH SANITARIUM

which the Royel Bank 
buildings flow occupied

holds
rune

the lease 
upon the SELECT COMMITTEES 

WILL BE ASKED FI
Yorkton. Saak., Dec. 13.—The baby 

son of Edward Walls, near here, was 
fatally burned through hie clothes 
catching Are from a heater.

'BANK closed.

out.
It Is reported that an offer was 

made the other day for the Hunt 
property, located In the .neighborhood 
of the old Esquimau road. The own
ers were asked to sell for $13,000, but 
after considering the matter declined 
to transfer their holding for that o*n- 
slderation.

Two lots situated on Fort street 
have recently changed hands, the 
purchaser being Marcus Bantly. The 
sum Involved was *8506. The prop
erty le located opposite the residence 
of Dr. T. S. Jones. It Is not Improb
able that the Bantly cigar factory will 
be removed to that si ta In which 
event the buildings will be extended 
and Improved.

The demand for small acreage con
tinues as marked as has been, the case 
during the past few months. T. G. 
Gray of Regina is In the city. He has 
purchased considerable of this class 
of land, most of which Is in close 

the munloi-

: 1 -------—
Dr. Fagan Says Whole Project Is imperilled Owing to 

Apathy of the General Public—Will Call
Another Public Meeting * --

Day of Grace for Separation of Church and State in 
France Is Expected To Be Followed by 

Serious Trouble
IN HAKE Washington, . D. C„ Dec. 13.—The 

Farmers’ and Drovers’ National Bank 
Of Waynesburg, Pa., was closed today 
by direction ot the comptroller of the 
currency, and National Bank Exam
iner John B. Cunningham has been 
appointed receiver. The assets and 
liabilities are $3,$67,474.

SHAH RALLIES SLIGHTLY.
Teheran, Persia, Dec. 13.—The con- ation of church and state postpones un- 

dttfon of the Shah remains practically til tomorrow the measures for its en- 
ynchanged, although today he rallied forcement. The delay, however, has 
slightly after yesterday’s relapse, only served to increase the exçitentent 
Physicians yesterday evening discov- caused by the expulsion yesterday of 
efed for the first time that His MhJ- Mgr. Montagnini, secretary of the Papal 
esty’s heart has become seriously at- nuncio at Parie. 
fepi£d. * ils ai "*s a. new cor cation u «-----

;

Herron of Alberta Wants to Know 
if There Is a Lumber 

Combine ;

present at the churches tomorrow at the 
first mass celebrated outside the pale 
of the law. The government, however, 
purposes to proceed gently. These ser
vices will not-be broken up but police
men will be in attendance to note infrac
tions of the law. The chief dange 
disorders in Parts lies in'the possible 
invasion of churches by rowdies and free 
thinkers. Reserves of gendarmes will be 
stationed tomorrow at various points

Paris, Dec. 12.—-The day of grace 
granted to local churches in the execu
tion of the law providing for the separ-

“Indifference bom of ignorance," are 
y,e words with which Dr. 1. B. Pagan 
describes the attitude of the general pub» 
Uc towards the scheme for the estab
lishment uf a British Columbia aani- 
torium for the treatment of tuberculosis 
natieuts. The people do not realize, be 
davs, the great importance of the move- 
meat to every individual residing in this 
section, or any part, of the Canadian 

It was not understood to what 
wages of the White Ptagns

Such a condition of affairs, Dr. Fagan 
thought, should not prevail. The mem
bers of the Anti-tuberculosis associa
tion were not demanding large subscrip
tions. Everyone was asked to help. As 
long as those directly concerned in the 
carrying out of the project felt that they 
bad the support of the general public of 
British Columbia, toey would feel that; 
they had accqmeliahed an end which 
would lead to the eucceseful celmina-

r of

ally to the.West.
extent the £, wjjfd_________________________

Itie Board of Trade members were in ^obabijity would be util 
strenuously endeavoring to obtain bet- xyage-earners more titan by the wealth
ier protection for mariners against the ier classes. Therefore the former 
dangers of the west cogst of Vancouver should take a. direct band in providing 
Island. That was proper. But it was the fonde needed for the> institution. If 
difficult, he thought, to reconcile their contributed in accordance with their 
action in this respect to their hesitancy means, it would not be long, Dr. Fagan 
to respond to the request of the Anti- contended, before the sanitorium was 
tnberculosis association for assistance. constructed.

This was only an illustration. Dr. Fa- Nothing, he added, was known to the 
jan said, of the apathy with which he diedical profession which was the direct 
has had to contend since the proposal to cause of more deaths than the White 
Mtablish such an. institution in this prov- Plague. It was a menace which had tp 
i,ce was first mooted. What was the be fought with the utmost persistance 
reason for the prevailing lack of inter- and determination. It was a question 
est’ Ignorance of the disease, of the to be taken op by the citizens of British 
contagious qualities of the germs, of its Columbia as a Whole. All sections were 
prevalence and of the number actually affected to an equal extent, and the 
dying every year as s result of its in- sooner they realised this and took up 
roads. He had exhausted every person- the oply means of obtaining relief, 
al effort in Ihe effort to awaken people namely, the establishment of 
to a sense of their responsibility. To a torimn at some favorable locality, the 
alight extent be had succeeded, but the better it would be for the citizens of the 
vast majority did' not seem tp grasp the country. -, . s
aeriousness of the situation. Concluding, Dr. Fagan announced hie

la an address delivered before the intention to call another public meeting 
Board of Trade it had been stated by for Monday evening at the Board of 
Dr Davie that tuberculosis wan the Trade-rooms. He hoped this would he 
worst infliction, in the way of disease, better attended than the fonder, and 
with which humanity had been encum- that some progress would be made in 
bered. That was strictly correct. It advancing the project which, in his opln- 
was not at all too strong. To obtain ;on( meant so much to the West.
fall corroboration it was only necessasy -------
to glance at the statistics. Shittgarth, Germany, Dec, 12.—»Pro-

Despite everything that had been feasor von Behsiag read a paper here 
done by him and those who had kindly last night before the society for the 
preferred their co-operation, the public care of sick in the colonies.^ on pis meth- 
rem.toed unmoved. This fact eoqld not od of treating^ tuberculose” Accord- 
have been more strikingly demonstrated, mg to Von Behring s view, consume

ITrïït0™, « eiiüwif tt!tattewt ftSjb b.rtlli m, liiW.-V-ii

ed That was an evidence ot we mweBr flnd t1ieir wgy )nt0 the human syklewss g^&tSR «
m ssss, sts svraLsf

the contemplated sanitorium was col- Hg g Ms-lt of brw 
lected. Looking at tfce —-urw.... zxn 
which had been, received ui 
was impossible, he said, po 
the m»8«y subscribed was 
from only the wealthie t

Pjorekumt biffing 
majority of these had had, 
to «coord financial. SfiPPi* 
had voltiutarily an§
nation as a result of haVie become per
sonally convinced that the undertaking 
was worthy of assistance.

Sobering Effect
The indications are against anything 

which might be dignified by the name 
of a religious war as the prompt expul
sion from France of Mgr. Montagnlne, 
secretary of Papal nuncio here, since 
the recall of the nunlco coupled with 
threats to expel recalcitrant clergymen 
from France, has had a sobering in
fluence. The militant Catholics are in a 
hopeless minority and the masses are 
either indifferent or, except in a few 
isolated instances inclined to side with 
the government.

ecclesiastics, stop the pensions of the 
clergy, compel aspirants to the priest
hood to fulfill their military obligations, 
and, if necessary, treat the clergy as sub-, 
jects of a foreign power. This consti
tutes a sufficient demonstration of the 
spirit with which the government in
tends to meet resistance. The reception 
of Premier Clemenceau’s speech in the 
Chamber of Deputies last night also 
shows that he has parliament at his 
back. Nevertheless M. Clemenceau was 
careful to say that there still was time 
for the- Catholics to conform with the

Catholics Not Unanimous
That the rank and file of the Liberal 

Catholics disapprove of the intransigent 
attitude of the authorities at Rome, is 
evidenced by the fact that the editor of 
the Renaissance, Felix Robin, has filed 
with Prefect of Police Lepipe an appli
cation under the Public Meetings law 06 
1881, for permission to hold religious
meetings in all the churches. This af- Vatican Faroes Mobilized
fmds the single ray of hope in the situ- ^ Dec. 12._The Vatican author-

The Figaro today says that Cardinal
ctolrtoao^roTM^nVattion" fcrompTm^the^Ser1^^
applicationt6r if* destie^to inflict^UiatiPn on tooro who*
whefteï u is .u^oT^ by the de«T because of their weakness, cgUpot retaK-
will legalise toe holding of religions set-, ^tiùt^dkigb toV^r^* o? toTiitoï- 
vice, and render unnecessary any pro- ‘ j m

mdrwagainst pa-ri8b priesu or Wtomorrow. were opened. Meanwhile all toe Vatican
Berlin, Dec. 13.—Emperor William Evidence of Conspiracy forces have been mobilised to-take part

has authorized Chancellor von Buelow It turns out that the papers seised at in the campaign. Even Father Werns, 
to dissolve the relphstag and order toe Papal nupcio yesterday placed In-the the general of the Jesuits, has joined the 
new elections If the supplementary government’s hand# important evidence belligerents.
appropriations asked for by the «pv- which may prove 4Sebarrassing to the The last instructions sent to the 
eminent are not granted by the hanse. Vatican if open wat -ensuea. They In- French clergy are, in substance, that 

The question of the relohetag ap- elude the diplomatic records covering they are to took upon toe situation from 
preprinting «enough money to maintain the correspondence before toe rupture worst aspect and organise private re- 
the present army' in German Sbuth- .with the Vatican, recent’ instructions Ugipug services, west Africa. tiMKffovernmént holds, is, froro Cardinal Merry Del -Val, the P»- / ®V 
equivalent to th, question or .whether pei secretary of state, a mass of letters ,

wtt lw mad* on that Issue, naxtv.

WOUNDED MAN DIES.

Washington. D. C., Dec. 12.—Former 
United States Senator Arthur Brown, 
of Utah, who was shot In his apart
ments at the Hotel Raleigh on Satur
day afternoon by Mrs. Anna M. Brad
ley of Salt Lake City, died at midnight 
tonight at the Emergency Hospital

SHIPS CAUGHT IN'ICE.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 12.—Word has 
reached here that the ice blockade at 
the Soo is on again, and that 31 down- 
bound vessels are imprisoned with near
ly.as large an uphound fleet also caught 
in the ice.

conkaeys-swe sronng ,™#y, 
and toe majority are looking for lopa- 
-tions In the agricultural districts sur
rounding Victoria. Those coming from 
the prairie provinces who do net wish 
to procure lands In these sections are, 
for the most part, anxious to obtain 
residential sites. On this account the 
demand for homes, particularly In the 
James Bay and Oak Bay districts, is 
noticeably heavy. Those who have 
pretty residences, and have placed 
them on the market at reasonable 
prices, find no' difficulty In securing 
purchasers. In fact, it Is stated by 
the agents that they can sell any such 
property under the present conditions.

iFlockmasters’ Dlnnep,—On Deo. 19th 
next at 7:30 p. m. the annual dinner of 
the Vancouver Island Ftockmasters as
sociation will be held at the Quamiohan 
hotel, Duncans.

Subjects of Enquiryt

IOttawa, Dec. I*.—(Special)—John 
Herron, of Alberta will move for the 
appointment of a select committee to 
enquire whether an unlawful combin
ation exists among the lumber dealers 
In the Northwest

R. L. Borden wHl move for a select 
committee to draft mare effective 
legislation to prevent strikes and lock
outs.

It la reported that CoL Flset, dl- 
rector-gqneral of the army and medi
cal corps, will be appointed deputy 
minister of militia.

Crown Prosecutor Noel of the Yukon 
has resigned.

Hop. Frank Oliver Informed Ralph 
Smith that the government was- not 
aware at whose Instance Peter Yere- 
gin, the Deukhobor leader In Canada, 
had gone to Russia to engage 10,000 
Russians for railway work in this 
country. The government had not 
been requested by any parties’ to 
sanction such a scheme.

Dr. Roche of Marquette ascertained 
from Hon. Franks Oliver that during 
the present year tfie government has 
cancelled six hydraulic mining leases 
in the Yukon owing to the lessees not 
having fcomplied with the conditions of 
,their leases. F. D. Monk ascertained 
from Hon. Frank Oliver that there was

Schenectady, N. Y„ Dec. 12.-At a ihe toteîtoroltawa toStow
mass meeting here tonight the etrik- nf,„,, ,7 7.7 ^ t . y T
InF Industrial Workers of the World *** SR?
who walked out ot the General Elec- * ownero^o^laoer
trie works yesterday, gave to the pub- 9M^*Moïk WM informed by Mr Wll- 
[5® "P tQ th Pt ® th th t em* frld Laurier that the date fixed for the

ayar«jffaa%a EuSSmws
&&2£8&£&3SL
2.TT
tontohrs labor meeting declardd thki "St* Cemmittes Chairmen' 
fifljy W»0 men Jrin on strike, al-' - *he chairmen of the different e#i- 

though the General Electric officials giittees of the House of Commons Were 
stin maintain tatt not more than$000 -elected today as follows: 
of their 16,000 employees obeyed the Railways—A. Campbell.
Industrial Worker»’ summons of yes- private Bln»—Q. A. Clare, 
terday to lay down their tools. Banking and Commerce—HL H. MU-

TRANSVAAL GOVERNMENT.

London, Dec. lfcwLetters patent 
were issued today granting a constitu
tion to the Transvaal. -The terms were 
fully outlined by Mr. Cnurchlll, under 
secretary for the colonies, in the House 
of Commons on July 3L f >- I

NO IÎORE INSURANCE.

Trouble at Nancy
There was a riotous demonstration at 

Nancy today while the bishop was mov
ing out of his residence. A crowd of 
two thousand accompanied the officials 
to the residence, hooting them constant
ly. The bishop will be prosecuted on 
toe charge of. assaulting a policeman be
cause he laid his hand upon, a police
man’s shoulder while he was leaving bis 
residence.

law.

•o-

PREPARED TO DISSOLVE 
IF MOREY IS WITHHELD

a 8am- o-

UIOUSTRIAL WORKERS 
AIR THEIR BROIES

German Government, Worries 
About Army in South 

West Africa
Declare That Five Thousand Men 

Are on Strike in 
Schenectady

mde tm :w- Dec.the andVol veofto
that if

1
eiti Ifis^tent wSïïï»

.salon of the colony.
:*.- ; e” BHied enMBuerd v •

The clOrcr of Paris Issued special ap
peals tonight to thelf parlshoheratobe,

bel*Should 1 
would B

tUNkRÀLYDF COL. PINAULlr.
.Ottawa, Dee- M.—The funeral of the 

late Col. Pinault, deputy minister of 
militia, took place this forenoon from 
his kite residence to the Sacred Heart 
diurrdi. It was an impressive military 
funeral. There -was a very large attend
ance. Among- those present Were Sir Wil
frid Laurier, L. P. Brodeur, Hon. Ralph 
Lemieux, CoL Hunboiy William,- rep
resenting the Governor-General, Hon. 
Mr. Tungeon, representing the Quebec 
government, and many others. The 
headquarters staff was represented by 
Lord Aylmer, Gen. Lan-te and others. 
All the deputy ministers were in attend
ance, as well as a number of the lead
ing citizens of Ottawa, by whom the de
ceased was highly esteemed. Sir Henry 
Pellat, ÇpJ. Roberts and Col, Buchanan 
were also present.

randin-SHSS?
«te tire' secret of hi _

g Ms• a I
-

Mate the' secret of his remedy pre 
flon, bw he failed to da so. FINDS IN BULKLEY

LANb OF PROMISEFRANCE DECLARES
WAR ON CATHOUCS

v - 1er.
Public Accounts—V. Geoffrlon. 
Standing—G. 8. Grant. 
Agricultural—P. H. Mackenzie. 
Debates—H. Gervals.
Privileges and Elections—H. J. Lo

gan. Surveyor Grey Presents Report Which Removes all Doubt 
About Wealth of Valley-Advent of Railway 

Should Catise Stampede.

:-o
LUDGER TRUDEAU DEAD.

Montreal, Dec. 12.—Ledger Trudeau, 
superintendent of the Montreal street 
railway system, died yesterday at noon 
at his home in Maisonneuve. Mr. Tru
deau was afflicted with Bright’s disease 
and for six months was unable to at
tend to his duties. He was 46 years of 
age. He leaves a wife and four chil
dren.

Expels Papal Delegate and Causes Excitement and Con
sternation at the Vatican—Premier Clemenceau 

Receives Popular Support

j,r
Fort William", Ont., Dec. 12.—Marine 

Insurance -policies on most of the lake 
boats terminated, yesterday, and steam
ers leaving port will no so at their 
own risk or under special rateffT owing 
to the Soo channel being blocked with

land was surveyed in township 8, some 
of whjch has been applied for, but a 
large area Is still open. In Township 
9 there are aboat 6000 acres available 
for settlement, and south of Township 
» about 10,000 acres. The clearing, as 
a rule, is not heavy, and open patches 
occur occasionally.

“The country Is well watered, and 
potatoes and all kinds of root crops 
grow splendidly; also barley and oats. 
The land Is timbered principally w|th 
poplar, spruce, willow, black pine, bal
sam, etc.

“In the summer months the feed for 
cattle Is luxuriant, consisting of grass, 
pea-vine, fire-weed and other vetches, 
The summer frosts are felt to a cer
tain extent, but when the country Is 
cleared and cultivated more, these 
will eventually disappear.

“At present the means of trans
portation are somewhat limited, but 
with the advent of the railway the 
northern country, from Tete Jaune 
pass right through to the Skeena 
River, will eventually be one of thé 
finest portions of the province for 
agricultural pursuits. If the settlers 
will put up with some discomforts and 
lack of transportation for » short time, 
as all the old pioneers had to do for 
years, they will reap a rich reward."

“Some scepticism prevails In respect 
to the agricultural possibilities of the 
Bulkley Valley and other talked of 
portions of the northern Interior of 
British Columbia,” remarked C. M. 
Gray, B, C. L. S-, who spent the past/ 
summer in that country with the pro
vincial government’s survey party. He 
-asserts that the stateménts of a 
derogatory character which have been 
made by those who claim to have In
spected that country are entirely with
out foundation. For stock-raising and 
general agricultural pursuits, Mr. Gray 
says. It would be hard to find finer 
tracts of land. What timber there Is 
consists principally of light poplar, 
exceedingly easy to clear. The poll is 
fertile and the natural growth of 
grasses luxuriant. He claims that in 
the Bulkley Valley atone it would be 
possible to find room for no less than 
100,000 settlers, and each of that num- 
ber could be given a homestead suffi
ciently large to ensure a comfortable 
income. , . _

Mr. Gray submitted tt\e appended 
brief but interesting statement, which 
embodied tbe results of the investiga
tions in whlbh he has been engaged 
during the past few months:

MAbout 12,000 acres of Bulkley Valley

" • i

fiSJL’SSkÜ* ‘LSTSI
and cardinal are being aided by the sub
stitute secretary of state, Mgr. Della 
Chiesa, and tbe secretary extraordinary 
of ecclesiastical affairs, Mgr. Gasparrj.

Parsons thoroughly familiar with Vati
can affairs declare that so such excite
ment and apprehension has prevailed at 
the Vatican as tonight since the loss of 
temporal power. The (Pope is described 
Ss calmer than any member of his en
tourage. He is reported-to have said: 
“Men cannot fathom all the designs of 
Providence. Perhaps the present tribu
lations are "intended only to quicken and 
emphasize toe ultimate and inevitable 
triumph of the Church.”

Rome, Dec. Jl.-^-There is great ex
citement at toe Vatican because of toe 
situation in France, and news from that 
country is eagerly awaited.

The Pope today received Cardinal Vin- 
ceat Van Nutteili and in the course of 
the conversation it is said the Vatican 
declined responsibility for what might 
happen in France. 1 

It is believed here that the coming 
conflicts may prove more serions than 
those which occurred at the time Ibe 
taking of the inventories.

Delegate Expelled
Ik* expulsion from France of Mgr. 

Montagnini, secretary of toe Papal non
ciature at Paris, who has represented the 
Vatican at tote French capital since the 
recall of the nnneio, has caused not only 
astonishment but consternation *t the 
Vatican. According to the Vatican of
ficials, this step is an evident proof that 
the French government wishes not only 
to strike at the ehnrgb 4» » religions in
stitution, but to represent it as an en- 

of the republic end allied With toe, 
republic’s foes. Furthermore, the offi
cials characterize this step as taken in a 
spirit of meanness, as the French gov
ernment knows the Vatican cannot, be
cause of its position, indulge in a simi
lar action as a reprisal, with the indi
vidual who is looking after the French 
interests in Rome.

Adds to Difficulty 
The fact that diplomatic relations be

tween France and the Vatican were rop- 
■ hired two years ago,, adds to the difficul

ty of the Vatican. M. Nteard, the last 
ambassador of France to the Holy See 
having left Rome in 1904. Mgr. Mon
tagnini stayed in Paris after toe de
parture of toe Papal nuncio,, In order to 
deal with certain matters pending be
tween France and the church. It is 
observed here tonight that possibly Mgr. 
Montagnini remained in Paris too long. 
A curious phase of the situation is that 
Mgr. Montagnini being an ItsBsn sub
ject, any protest against, his expulsion 
or the searching of. bis boose, most b# 
communicated to tiie French government 
through toe Italian government 

Pope Sits Up tete 
Rome, Dec, 11.—Contrary to his usual 

habit, the Pope remained up until a late 
hour tonight, for the purpose probably 
of reading the telegrams and going over 
certain documents concerning the situ
ation in France. With him at w-ork is 
Cardinal Merry Del Val, the Papal sec-

ice.
LITTLE FOLK IN VAUDEVILLE.

Novelty Based on Pollard Succei 
Attractive Show Tours Island 

Towns.

MONARCH TOTAL LOSS. ire
port William. Ont, Dec, 12—The 

steamer Monarch, wrecked on Isle 
Royale, will be a total loss. The Ves
sel has broken In two, and no effort 
will be made to salvage her. according 
to Manager Gildersleeve of the North- 

Navigation Company.

MAKES STRONG APPEAL.

London Post Urges Other Colonies to 
Support Newfoundland,

London, Dec. 12.—Strongly denounc
ing the “Abject Surrender” of the gov
ernment to the United States in the mat
ter of the Newfoundland modus vivendi 
in the fisheries question, the Post, in nu 
editorial article this morning, urges the 
parliaments of other colonies sympathiz
ing with Newfoundland to adopt Identi
cal resolutions, setting forth that no set
tlement which is not satisfactory to 
Newfoundland ought to be effected by 
the Imperial authorities until the rights 
conferred by the treaty of 1818 ere de» 
fined by impartial arbitrators. Fortified 
by such resolutions, the Rost declares, 
the colonial premiers might press this 
matter af toe colonial conference to be 
held next April.

HMY BUILD SAWMILL 
OR ESQÜIMALT HARBOR

Just as the . famous pollard yilipu- 
ti$n Opera company Rad the van in 
their particular branch of musical en
tertainment, the International Juven
ile Vaudeville company—which is 
billed to appear at Ghemainus, Dec
ember 18; Nanaimo, December 19; 
Cumberland, December 20; Ladysmith 
December 21, and Duncans December 
22—are pioneers in their especial field. 
In which they are quite as capable 
and delightful as are the Pollards in 
their sphere.

The company numbers ten clever 
people, the majority being members of 

lAnotber large sawmill is contemplated th,e versatile Watson „ tonally, with 
for the Vancouver Island coast accord- whom are associated La Belle Car
ing to reports now current, Rsquimalt mencita, the Spanish danseuse, and 
being stated as the probable location. Harry L. Harvy, nicknamed ’’Mephis- 
Millmen interested in similar projects topbeles" Harvy," a noted London ven» 
elsewhere on toe Islead coast are re- trlloquist and mimic, whose sketch is 
ported to have recently made inspections one to send the children into shrieks 
of several likely sites at the former of laughter and scarcely less delight 
naval village now given over to indue- their elders.
tries, and it is said that a large mill The juveniles present many novel
cutting probably 190,000 feet of lumber ties to refined, up-to-date vaudeville, 
a day, will be established. It is pro* the most popular form of current 
posed to tow toe logs to Esquimau from theatrical diversion. They carry their 
logging camps to be established #t var- own string quartette (piano, 'cello and 
ions «>«st T , violin) introducing Miss Ethel Glayds

The B. F. Graham Lumber company, Watson, aged six, the youngest pro- 
which has been connected by report fesstonal violinist in America--if not 
with the 'Eeqnunalt project, shipped ma- in the world-
chinery • f°r a small mill to Port San The programme also includes a re- 
Juan on • the west coast of the Island markable musical specialty on the 
yesterday. About 11p. m. steamer Edison Marlmbaphone and silver or- 
Maude, chartered by toe lumber com- gan chimes by the Masters James and 
pany from the U. L. Marine Railway Gerald Watson; as well as, the relgn- 
company, sailed m charge of Capt. mg New York hit—the musical skit 
Frank Ferris of the steamer Princess from “Mam’seUe Napoleon” introduc- 
Mnr, eaITJJ??Ae tor a mftl mg the popular song success “Pretty
to e« t «b,1 ed un mediately at the Molly Shannon” with animated doll 
month of toe Gordon nw which runs chorus. Parlor acrobatics are contrlb- 
nt“ the west oMs arm from the nortb- uted by the entire Watson family— 

'Ta6t". «roœ father and sons—and Spanish
the Adams, mills on the Victoria Arm, by ..La Belle Garmencita." An excruc-
?imnfns of late Itéras carted "to Rev, lat,n* monologue further varies the at- 
LS8 wtaï «here “e Menfi. tractive bill, which Is good fun, good

vrotCTdry * was music, excellent nonsense and baffling
1 The8sfte of the small mill will be at mystery all the way through, 
the former camp of the Monarch Logging And withal, it is -essentially a clean
company, which was taken over when aa welLnafv»>.ie diP? a,Y-?,8
the B. F. Graham Lumber company ac- the remarkable proficiency of little 
quired the interests. The mill is being Pe°I> f wtelJ ftuied well as natural- 
established solely for toe purpose of erff- !>' tàlented in vaudeville entertalnr 
ting toe timber for the larger mill, ment. The entire attraction is dis- 
which, when completed, wU! cut no less tinctiy different from anything pre- 
tban 160,000 feet of lumber each day vlous attempted with performers of 
and will employ a large mill crew. tender years. -'>■ .

era

Graham Lumber Company Said 
to Have Another Scheme 

in Vi»w
Cause of Expulsion

Paris, Dece. 11.—Premier Clemeneau, 
replying to a question in the Chamber 
of Députies tonight is to thé reason for 
the expulsion of Un. Montagnini, said 
it was because of his complicity with 
prominent clergy of Paris, against whom 
proceeding* were pending for • inciting 
church-goers to rebellion. Interference by 
foreigners, on orders from Rome, in the 
polities of Frahce, he declared, was not

REJECTS «MEATS 
BY VOTE OF 417 TO 107

emy WANTS MOTHER SHIP 
MB MOTHER CHANCE

COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SELLS FOR $26,000

!

MISTAKE IN-COUNT.

Shiles Entitled to Seat Given to Adams 
in New Westminster. Intense Excitement Over Educa

tion Bill in British House 
of Commons

Peary Believes He Can Make 
the North Pole Within 

a Year

Syndicate of Calgarians Acquire 
a Desirable Business Site 

on Douglas Street

New Westminster, B. C., Dec. 12,— 
Owing to toe hurry in which toe count
ing of the ballots and the adding up of 
the different returns in the municipal 
elections was made, a clerical error crept 
in and Aid. Adams was credited with 
ten more votes then he was entitled to 
which placed him ahead of Aid. Shiles 
who was reported defeated. When 
diecking up the returns, the mistake 
was noticed, but by this time the return
ing officer had made a public announce
ment of the ballot, and the officials did 
not exactly know what should be dene. 
The suggestion that a recount of the bal
lots should be made did not meet with 
approval, as it would cost to the neigh
borhood of $400, which toe city would 
have to pay, as neither of the two aider; 
men is anxious tp stand the cost. Aid. 
Adams stated yesterday afternoon that 
he would be quite willing to allow Aid. 
Shiles to take bis pTice in the council, 
and the matter will"no doubt be ami
cably settled.

1

London; Dec. 12.—The hostility be
tween the Hqvteé of Lords and the 
House Qf Commons has now reached 
an open stage. After debating the 
matter all day, the lower house tonight 
rejected all of the amendments of the 
House of Lords to the Education Bill, 
by a vote of 417 to 107, the.Itdsb mam
bers voting with the government.

The final scene was one of Intense 
excitement. Lord Lamsdowne, the 
leader of the opposition to the upper 
house, and many other peers were to 
the galleries and listened to the con
cluding epeeches. Amid the ensuing 
excitement * division was called and 
the members of the House surged into 
the division lobby.

New York, Dec. 12.—Commander 
Robert E. Peary, with members of the 
Peary Arctic club and others, were 
guests at a dinner given by Morris K. 
Jessup at the University club tonight. 
Nothing was given out for publication. 
Commander Peary is said to have said 
at the dinner that if he could get toe 
right, sort of ship for another dash to 
the North pole he believed he could ac
complish his "object within a year. It is 
said assurances were given him at toe 
dinner ffigt tfie kind of ship he wanted 
would be provided whenever he was 
ready.

A real estate deal of some magni
tude was put through Tuesday when 
the Commercial^ Hotel, Douglas street, 
was obtained by a syndicate of resi
dents of Calgary for 4 consideration of 
«26,600. Thé negotiations were con
ducted by P. R. Brown at Co.

The piece of Government street 
property occupied by Sea & Oowen 
and R. Bowman has been purchased 
by the Royal Bank. The negotiations 
were initiated by the general manager 
of that institution during a visit to 
Victoria some weeks ago- It is un
derstood that a new building, a bank 
designed and equipped to accordance 
with the most approved modem plans, 
will he erected updfi that sit#/ when
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